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COMPARATIVE RANKINGS OF NORMAL SCHOOL GRADUATES 

~~ FULL COURSE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Introduction 

I 

There has been much difference of opinion as to which 

group of students ranka hlg.'-1er in unive:t'i1it~' 9cholarship---th08~ 

who enter the School of Education as . normal school graduates or 

those who spend full ·four years on the college course in Missouri 

University before graduation from the School of Education. Even . 
when 1 t 1s ass·med that normal 30hool graduates rank higher, the 

ca:.lses for such higher ranking ard va.riously stated. It is argued 

that normal school graduates are older and more mature and hence 

have the advantage over regular graduates; that normal school 

graduates take a greater percent of :Ed'.lcation courses in which 

higher grades are usually given than in academic courses; that 

normal school graduates ta."<e mostly Under Class work. that normal 

sO:"400l graduates have had muc.h more teaching experience and 

should therefore be expected to rank higher in Education courses. 

It is the purpose of this study to bring togeth~r facta and draw 

conclusions touching the above olaims. With this purpose in view 

the general problems listed under section A.below,have been eet 

for solution. 



A.--- General Problems 

(I) -- To ccmpare the junicr and senior abilities of those 

graduates of the School of Education who entered 

Missouri University as normal school graduates with 

the junior and senior abilities ot those graduates 

who took the full four year college course in 

Missouri University previous to graduation. 

(2) -- To see the general correlation between scholarship 

in Education courses and non-Ed~cation courses. 

(3) -- To find the percent of Education courses and non

Ed~cation courses,respectively,taken by each group 

of graduates. 

(4) -- T~ tind the percent of Extenoion,Graduate,Upper Class 

a~d Under Class courses,respeotively,taken by each 

group, in Education courses,in non-Eduoation courses, 

and in Education and non-Education courses combined. 

(5) -- To see,in a general way,the correlation between 

scholarship and age at the time of graduation. 

(6) -- To see,in a general way,the c~rrelation between 

scholarship and amount of teaching experience at 

the time of graduation. 
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B.--- Scope of the study 

The data for this study were gathered from the 

junior and senior records of the graduates of the school of 

Education of Missouri University for the years 1915 and I9I6. 

The disposition made of all the records for the 272 gradu

ates for the two years (including summer graduates) is shown 

under section D ,belOW. Only the reoords of those enter

ing Missouri University direot1y from high sohools and those 

entering as normal sohoo1 graduates were used for this study. 

As indioated in seotion D ,below, other data were taken but 

not used in this study. 

C.--- Directions,Deoisions,Methods,etc. 

In taking the data from the Registrar's reoords 

the following rules were observed: 

ApprOXimately 132 hours were oonsidered as graduat

ing a student,though students granted the B.S. degree in the 

Sohool of Eduoation were oounted as graduates whether they 

had 132 hours or less. Some graduates of 1915-16 finished 

under the 120 hour requirement. In cases where there was as 

much as a hours beyond 132 hours this excess was oonsidered 

graduate work and no reoord of it was taken. 

A year's work was defined as the work oonstitut-

ing anyone of the following oombinations: 

(a) TWo semesters. 

(b( One semester and two summer sessions. 

)0) Faar summer sessions. 

(d) Any other oombination which will total the 
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the equivalent ot two semesters, when a summer 

session is counted equivalent to a halt 

semester. 

When necessary,in order to get the above combin

atlor.,the work of a semester was divided into halves by tak

ing half of the normal hours in each course carried durIng 

the semester. Uo effort was made to divide the work beyond 

the point ot half semesters. For instance, in cases where 

Extension'work had been taken approximately 8 hours was con

sidered equivalent to a half semester and was inserted in 
, 

the part ot the record that date indicated,but where less 

than 5 hours of Extension work had been taken during the 

year these hours were merely added to the year's work. 

Where 5 or more hours of Extension work had been taken 

they were counted as a half semester ot work. 

The year ot work leading up to graduation, as 

above defined, was counted as the senior work, and the 

year .ot work just preceding the senior work was counted as 

the junior work. The semesters, summer sessions and Extension 

work making up each year were indicated opposite the appro

priate year on the blank used in gatherIng the data. 

After the work to be include1 in each year had 

been determined and noted on the blank the courses of the 

junior and senior years were listed as tollows: 

(1)- Education courses,listed as 

(a) Extension courses. 

'(b) Graduate courses. 

(c) Upppr Class courses. 
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(d) Under Class courses. 

(2)- Non-E1~cation courses,llsted as 

( a) Extension courses. 

(b) Graduate courses. 

(c) Upper Class c~urses. 

( d) Under Class courses. 

Each of the above lists was further divided into 

the number of hours work in which E,S,M,1 and F,respectively, 

were m~je. See tables 1,2,3 and 4. 

Education courses consist of those listed as (A) 

Education,as on pages 247 to 252 of the catalog for I916-

19 I7. The courses ~isted as (B) Technical Courses, a~ on 

pages 2e·2 to 262 of the catalog for 1916- 19 17, were counted 

as non-Education courses. All general Psychology courses 

and the course in Introduction to Religious Education (Bible 

College) were counted as Education courses. All other univer

sity and Bible College courses were counted as non-Education 

courses. 

The catalogclassiflcation (for the year in which 

work was taken) of Graduate,Upper Class and Under Class 

courses was followed. All work done by correspondence or 

extension was listed as Extension work,except that Graduate 

work taken by correspondence was listed as Graduate only. 

Grades given as "Passed" were assigned the value "M". This 

occurs only in Physica.l Training and in a very few Graduate 

cO:.lraes. 
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D.--- DIsposItIon Made ot Graduates' Records 

The following lists show the disposition made of the 

272 graduates for the two years: 

(I) The complete junior and . senior records of 126 

graduates were used In this study. 

(2) The senior records,only,of 32 normal school 

graduates were used. 

(3) No part of the records of I14 graduates was 

used. 

Only the senior records were used for those normal 

school graduates wpo had done less than two years of work in 

Missouri University before attaining I32 hours of credit. 

The I14 graduates whose records were not used are 

co~posed of the following: 

(a) 6 presented mixed records composed of part 

high school and part. normal school work 

done betore entrance to this University. 

(b) I9 complicated their records by attending 

other kinds of schools after graduaticn from 

high school or normal school,or after enter

ing Missouri University. 

(0) 62 entered from other kinds of schools. 

(d) I6 made other college degrees before the B.S. 

in Education. 

(e) 6 spent less than one year here before attain

ing graduation. due to the option ot thrse 

summer sessions in residence in lieu of the 

year in residence. 



(f) I student took the ·Honors Courses· and while 
an 

thereby assumed to be~excellent student obtain-

ed only grades of ·Passed·~as provided by the 

system. 

(g) 3 records were missing from the Registrarts 

files and could not be located at the time 

this material was being collected. 

(h) I student had attained 132 hours credit in 

1914. 

For the 1915 graduates 64 complete junior end 

senior records were gathered and 10 other records for the 
• senior year,. only, 'b'.ltonly 49 complete records and 7 senior 

records were for students entering directly from high schools 

or normal schools. So only 56 of these records were used in 

the study made. 

From the 1916 graduates' records only 77 complete 

junior and senior records and 25 additional senior records 

were used in this study. This number represents the gradu

ates who had entered the University as graduates of either 

n'Jrmal schools or hig..'l schools. Records of students other 

than those fitting the above requirements for this study 

were not taken for the year 1916. So the 102 recorde listed 

here represent all the data taken for the 1916 graduates. 

The study ot the records of the 32 normal school 

graduates who had spent less than two years in the University 

was added to give a more representative study of the senior . 
work of normal school graduates. Hence,the study of the 

senior work 1s based on 58 records for the normal school 
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graduates while the study of the junior work is based on 

only 26 recorda. On this account we would expect the study 

of the senior year to be more significant. It is also more 

significant in that the age and experience data were taken 

as nearly as possible for the date of graduation. The study 

of the reg~lar graduates is baaed on the complete junior 

and senior records of IOO stUdents. Regular graduates are 

those who did a full four year college couree in Missouri 

University. Normal achool graduates are those who graduated 

from normal schools befo~entering the University • 

. 
E.--~ Fl~lring Pere~nt3 and Wei~~t1ng 

Two kinds of percents are shown in the tables. 

The one kind shows the percent of all work (year or two 

years) represented in each kind of work,the other shows 

the percent of total hours (within each kind of work or 

for all kinds of work combined) represented by each grade 

(E,S,M,I and F). Wieghting was done on the basis of this 

last n~~ed kind of percents. In finding percents each case 

was fig~red to the nearest two decimal placea.the nearest 

estimated whole integer being used in hundredths place. TWo 

different systems of weights were used: 

(a) All the results were weighted, in each cRse, 

by multiplying the percent of Ets by I.30,the percent of S's 

by I.I5.the percent of M's by I.OO,the percent of Its by 

0.85,a~d the perc~nt of F's by 0.00. It will be noted that 

these are the weights used by Miss~uri University in cstL~at-
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ing the amount of credit allowed for work done in that 

~niversity. The resulting fig~res show the percentage of 

normal credit attained in the work so weighted and were used 

as a basia for comparing the standing of the two groups of 

graduates. Other comparisons were made by noting the percent 

of work in which E,S,»,I and F grades,respect1vely,were made. 

by each group 1n each kind of work. 

(b) As a check on the above system of weights 

Bcme of the results (tables 6 and 9) were weighted in each 

CBoe by multiplying the percent of Eta by 4,the percent of 

S'D by 3,the percent of M's by 2,the percent of Its by I, 

a~d the percent of F's by O. It will be noted that this 

system of wei~~ts is based on the ranks of the grades receiv-. 
ed. For 1nstance,F,the lowest in rank,is given the weight 0; 

l,the ne~t higher in r~~k,ie given the weight I; M,the next 

higher,i3 given the weight 2;etc. The f1g~res resulting from 

such weighting approximate the average rank of scholarship in 

the work so weighted. In tables 6 and 9 it will be noted 

that in every case this system of weights gave the same rela-

tive rank as did the Missouri system when used as indicated 

above. On th1s account it seemed useless to use both systems 

of weights throughout the study,so in the rest of the study 

only the Missouri University system of weights was used in 

weighting results. 

F •• ·- Tabulatlons,Results ~~d Concluaions 

Tables 1,2,3 ~~d 4 f~rnish the basic data for 

anSWering each of the above listed problems. These four 
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tables are arranged on exactly' the scme plan and are read in 

the same way. Thus, the first horizontal column of table I 

reads: Student No. I,of the normal school graduates, in his 

senior Education courses carried no Extension work; :. made M 

grades in 2 hours of Graduate work; made M grades in 14t 

hours of Upper Class work; and carried no Under Class work. 

In his senior non-Education courses he carried no Extension 

work; carried no Graduate work; made M grades in 3 hours of 

Upper Class work; and made M grades in II hours of Under 

Class work. The arrays in the other horizGntal columns are 

stmilarly read. The totats in the last three horizontal 

columns of table I read: All normal school graduates in 

their senior Education courses made M grades in a total of 

5 hours or 100 percent of their Extension work,giving a 

weighted result of IOO.OO for Extension co~rses; made E 

grades in 6 hours or 22.22 percent of Graduate courses, S 

grades iQ: 3 hours or II.II percent of Graduate courses, M 

grades in 18 hours or 66.64 percent of Graduate courses; 

giving a weighted result of I08.30 for their Graduate work; 

etc. The three horizontal columns at the ends of tables 2, 

3 and 4 are similarlY read. Students are numbered in each 

group according . to age at the ttme of graduation. 

Problem (I),t.he relative rankingsof the two 

10 

groups of graduates, is answered directly from tables 5 and S. 

Table 5 brings together in one table the totala 

from tables 1,2,3 and 4 . and reads in the same way as those 

tables,except that the first horizontal column (red) in each 
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case represents work of regular graduates and the second 

(b11.le) that of normal school graduates. At the bottom of 

the table is shown the differences between weighted results 

for the two groups of graduates in the work of the two years 

combined and the percent of the total two years work repre

sented by such differences in weighted results for each kind 

of work. Table 6 lists the totals by ' grades,giving the hours 

and the percent of all work (regardless of kind) represented 

by each grade. The first horizontal (red) column in each case 

represents work of regular graduates and the second (blue) 

that of nor~al school graduates. The first horizontal column 

reads! In the senior year re~~lar graduates made E grades in 

154 hours work, S grades in 855! hours work, M grades in 

178It hours work, I grades in 249* hours work, and F grades 

in 9 hours work, representing 5.05, 28.08, 58.40, 8.18. and 

0.29 percent, respectively, of their total senior work, and 

giving weighted results of I04.21 when weighted by Missouri 

wei&~ts and 2.29 when weighted by 4,3,2,I and o. Other 

columns are similarly read. 

From tables 5 and 6 the following differences be

tween the weighted results in each kind of work is shown 

together with the percent of the total work represented by 

such differences (1he percent of each kind of work 1s taken 

from table 8. Section (e) in each case estimates differences 

in weighted results from table 7] : , 

I.-- Senior year. 

(I) Education courses. 

(a) In extension work normal school gradu-
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atee in 0.33% of the years work rank 

I.6? below regular graduates in 0.88% 

of their yearB work. 

(b) In Graduate work normal graduates in 

I.44% of their years work rank 3.9I 

above re~~lar graduates in I.32~ of 

thel~ yeats work. 

(c) In Upper Class work normal school 

graduates in 16.20% of thei::- year's 

work rank 1.94 above regular graduates 

in 31.80% of their years work. 

(d) In Under Class courses normal school 

graduates in 3.42% of their year~ work 

rank 1.94 below regular graduates in 

1.32% of their year~ work. 
, 

(e) In all senior Education courses ,normal 

school graduates in 21.39% of their 

yeals work rank 2.88 above regular 

graduates in 35.32% of their yearb 

work. 

(2) Non-Education courses. 

(a) In Extension work normal school gradu-
\ 

ates in 0.49% of their years work rank 

2.28 above regular graduates in 0.26% 

of the ir ye ar's wo rk. 

(b) In Graduate work normal school gradu~ 

ates in 2.16% of their year~ work rank 

9.61 above regular graduates in 1.36% 
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of their work. 

(c) In Upper Clase work normal school gradu

ates in 27.63% cf their yee.r'e work rank 

4.!I e..bove regule.r graduates in 34.86% 

of their years work. 

(d) In Under Class work normal school gradu

~te~ in 48.33% of their years work rank 

1.38 ebove re~.ller graduates in 28.20% 

of their year's worl~. 

(e) In all senior non-Educaticn work normal 

Bchool graduates in 78.6I% of their 

years work ra~nk 3.05 above regular gradu

atee in 64.68~ of their yeais work. 

(f) In all senier work norr.al school gradu

ates in I810t hours worl= rank 3.29 above 

regular graduates in 3049! hours work. 

II.-- Junior year. 

(I) Education courses. 

(a) Regular graduates tOOk no Extension 

work in this year.so there is no basia 

for ccrr.parison. 

(b) In Graduate courses normsl Bchool gradu

ates in 0.24% of their years work rank 

the same as regular graduates in 0.20% 

of their years work. 

(c) In Upper Claae work normal Bchool gradu

ates in 5.74% of their years work rank 

9.85 ebove regular graduates in 18.20% 
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of their years work. 

(d) In Under Class work normal school gradu

ates in 2.56% of their year~ work rank 

2.56 below regular graduates in 3.72% 

of their years work. 

(e) In all junior Education work normal 

graduates in 8.78% of their years work 

rank 6.40 above regular graduates in 

22.12% of their years work. 

(2) Non-Education courses • 
• 

(a) In Extension work normal school gradu

ates in 0.97% of their years work rank 

5.74 above regular graduates in 0.10:& 

of their ye~s work. 

(b) In Graduate courses normal school 

~aduates in 1.58% of their years work 

rank I.06 above regular graduates in 

0.03% of their yeare work. 

(c) In Upper Class work normal school gradu

ates in 21.25% of their years' work rank 

3.17 above regular graduates in 28.45% 

of their years work. 

(d) In Under Class work normal school gradu

ates in 67.60% of their year~ work rank 

0.73 below regular graduates in 49.30% , 
, 

of ,their years work. 

(e) In all junior non-Education work normal 

school graduates in 91.40% of their 



year's wor1c rank 0.69 above reg'.llar 

graduates in 77.88% of their year's 

work. 

(f) In all junior work normal school gradu

ateA in SISt hours work rank I.S2 above 

re~lar graduates in 3044 hours work. 

111.-- Junior a~d senior years combined. 

(1) Education courses. 

(a) In ExtenRion work normal school gradu

ates in 0.30% of their two years' work 
• 

rank 2.08 above regular graduates in 

0.44% of their two years' work. 

(b) In Graduate courses normal scheol 

graduates in I.IO~ of their two years' 

work rank 4.86 above regular graduates 

in 0.74% of their two years' work. 

(c) In Upper Class work normal school 

graduates in 12.94% of their two years' 

work ra."lk 3.8? above regular graduates 

in 25% of their two years· work. 

(d) In Under Class work normal school 

graduates in 3.15% of their two years' 

work rank 2.72 above regular graduates 

in 2.55% of their two years' work. 

(e) In all Education work normal school 

graduates in 17.49% of .their two years' 
• 

work rank 4.07 above regular graduates 

in 28.73% of their two years' work. 
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(2) Non-Education courses. 

(a) In Extension work normal school grad~

ato3 1n 0.64% of their two years' work 

rank 2.00 above reg~lar graduateA 1n 0.18% 

of their two years' work. 

(b) In Grad'lute courses normal Achool gradu

ateG in 1.98% of their t.."o yeara' work 

ran~<: 10. 81 ab;n~e reg:.llar gr1:i.duates in 

0.69% of t~eir two years' work. 

(c) In Upper elasA work normal achool gradu-
• 

ates in 25.65% of their two years' work 

ra~k 3.92 above regular graduates in 

31.65% of their tw~ years' work. 

(d) In Under Class wClr}: normal school gradu

ates 1n 54.24% of their two years' work 

rank o. 6~ above reg.llar graduates in 

38.75% of their two years' work. 

(e) In all non.Education work normal school 

graduates 1n 82.51% of their two years' 

work rank 2.15 above reg.llar graduates 

in 71.27% of their two years' work. 

(f) In all work for the two years combin~d 

normal school graduates in 2629 hours 

of work rank 2.76 above reg.llax gradu

sten in 6093i hours of work • 
• 

From a study of the above results the following 

conclusions may be drawn: 

(a) In Extension work nor~al school graduates rank 



bigher than regular graduates. except in tbe 

senior Education work wbere only a traction 

ot one percent ot the year~ work is represent

ed for each group of graduates. 

(b) In Graduate courses normal graduate8 rank much 

higher in every case,except in the Junior year 

where the difference is small but represents 

only o.o~% of the Junior work of regular gradu-

ates. 

(c) In Upper Class work normal scbool graduates 
• 

rank considerably higher in some oases· and 
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some higher in every case than regular gradustes. 

(d) In Under Class courses normal school graduates 

rank slightly higher in the senior work and in 

the two years'work combined,but slightly lower 

in the junior work than regular graduates. Tae 

instances need to be stated in detail: In the 

UndercClass-Educat1on work of the senior year 

normal school graduates rank 1.94 below the 

regular graduates,but the small percent ot the 

year8 work represente~ makes this a poor basis 

tor oomparison. In the Under Class non-Education 

work of the senior year normal school graduates 

rank 1.38 . above regular graduates and the large 

percent ot the year's work represented makes . . 

this comp~ison tmportant. In ~be Under Class 

Education work of the Junior year normal gradu

ates rank 1.94 below regular graduates,but the 



small percents represented make this comparison 

of little weight. In the Under Class non-Educa

tion work of the junicr year normal gre~uate8 

rank 0.73 below regular graduates and the .... --...-
extremely high percents represented make this 

ccrJpar ieon very important. However, when we co n-

eider that much of this work on the part of the 

normal school graduates is required work in the 

langueges,etc.,in meeting entrance conditions 

and is usually taken unwillingly and often 

irregulaxly,together with the fact that grades 

on cOrreSI)cnding work done by regular graduat es 

do not appear in the jun1o~ record,tt is not 

sUI'prifiing that normal schocl graduates rank 

lower here. Fer the tete.! Underclass work of 

the two years combined normal school graduates 

rank only a little higher than regular gradu

atec and this alone refutes the argument that 

normal school graduates rank higher because 

they take more Under Class work. In tact just 

the e~posite thing seems to have occured---the 

greater superiority in the less numerous 

Graduate and Upper Class hours ~ork has,in the 

total result,been much lessened by the effect 

of the lower ranking in the Under Class work. 

Finally,then. we muet conclude that normal school 

graduates do rank higher in scholarship,and especially 

higher in Upper Class and Graduate courses which are suppos-
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ed to demand greater ability in their mastery. 

Problem (2),ccrrelat1cn between echolal'ship in 

Educaticn oourses and scholarship in non-Education courees, 

ir. enewered from table 7. 

Table 7 shows parallel arrays of Education and 

non-Education work by grades. In each case the first two(red) 

horizontal colU=~3 represent arrays of rez~lar graduates,the 

third a,nd fourth (blue) arrays of normal school graduates. 

Except for the right hand verticEl,l colurnn, the table reads 

in the same way as table 6. For instance,the first horizontal 

ccluITJ1 reads: ~1A the senior Educaticn courses regular gradu

etcs made E g:ades in 25 hours 'Work,S grad.es in 296i hours 

wcrk,~ grades in 645 hours work,! grades in lOBi hours work, 
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and F grades in 2 hours work, representing 2.32, 27.53, 59.85. 

10.07,and O.rs..,~1Vely,Of all their senior Educaticn 

work, givirJg weighted resul te of I03.13 when weighted by the 

Missouri weights, and representing 35.32% of their total 

eenier work. 

Frem a study cf table 7 we get the follcwing 

conclusicns: 

(a) In every case,except in tl:e junior work of 

nor~al school graduates, the ranking in non-

Education courses 1s higher than the TPJ;k1ng 

in Education courses. The probable cause of 

this exception haa been given abc~e. 

(b) In every caee the ranking of normal school 

graduates 121 higher than the ranking of regular 



gra.due,tes ir. corresponding work, the least 

superiority being in non-Education work of 

the junior year. 

The above results cert6inly refute the argument 

that the superior ranking of normal school graduates can be 

accounted for in the fact that they gain such superiority 

th:rot;.gh taking a larger percentage of Education work in 

which higher grades are Buppc,sedly given. They shew that, 

1.n whatevt'.r kind of work token. norr:',al school gradu8.tes out-

re:.nk regular graduates. Thie superior rB.nking is gre~t~r for . 
Educatic,n werk in the junior year, but 1 t ie grea.ter for the 

no~-Educaticn work in the senior year. 

Problem (3), the relative amounts of Education 

and nen-Educaticn cours€e takEn. 1s answered from table 8. 

Table 8 shows,in hours and in percent of total 

work, the amount of ee,ch kind of work taken. The f1rfJt (red) 

horizontal colu~~ in each caee represents the array of 

regular ~~aduateB, the second (blue) that of normal Bchool 

graduates. The first horizontal coluIrJl of table 8 reads: In 

the Benie!" year regular graduates took Education work a8 
hours 

follo~B: 27 hours Extension.40t hours Graduate.969~Upper 

Claes,nr.d 40t hours Under)Glas8 courses, representing 0.88, 

1.32. 3I.80,and 1.32 percen~respectively,of the total senior 

work. The Educaticn courses total 35.32% of all their senior 

work. Other columnA are similarly read. 

The right hand vert1ce.l colulTJl in table 8 shows 

the following relative to problem (3) : 
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TABLE 8 

Amount of each kind of work taken. The first couumn in each case 
represents the work of regular graduates. 

- Amount 1n hours-- ---Amount in % of total work---

• . s:: . s:: . 
0 CD 

0 CI) .. +J .. +J '" . . . 
CD as . • CD ....m r-f 
s:: 

~ 
.... CD .... m s:: ::s f.4CD 

Cl)CD as 
Q)IJ) CPa:! Q) 'd Q)CD 

'daS +J CP PI as 'daS +J as PIGS 
+J 

~ ~ Plr-f S::r-f 0 

~ I-c Pf,-f S::,-f 0 po ~o E-4 
0 ~o ~o 

8 enior year:-

Educa- ~ 
27 ('>40t 969 40+ 0.88 1.32 31.80 1.32 35.3' 

tiona 6 27 293 62 0.33 1.44 16.20 3.42 21.39 

Non-Educa- ~ ~ 4It IO~3 860 0.26 1.36 34.86 28.2( 4.6 
tion.. 9 39 499t 875 0.49 2.16 27.63 48.33 78.61 

Educ. and (35 82 2032 900t 1. 14 2.68 66.66 29.52 100 ... lJ 

!ion-Eduo .. (I5 66 7921- 937 0.82 3.60 43.83 51.75 100.00 

J unior year:-

Educa- ~ 0 6 554t 1I3~ 0.00 0.20 18.20 3.72 22.1 
tion. 2 2 .47 21 0.24 0.24 5.74 2.56 8.78 

Non-Educn-~ :3 I 8641- 150It 0.10 0.03 28. "'. 49.30 77.88 ~ 

tiona 8 13 174 55It 0.97 1.58 21.25 67.60 91.40 

Educ. and ~ g 7 1419 1615 0.10 0.23 46.65 53.02 100. 
Non-Educ. 10 15 221 5721- 1.21 1.82 26.99 70.16 100.18 

J unior and senior years combined:. .. .. 
Educe.-. ~ 27 46t 1523* 154 0.44 0.74 25.00 2.55 28.'? 
tion. 8 29 340 83 0.30 1.10 12.94 3.15 17.49 

Non-Educa-~ II 2t 1927 i.. ':301t 0.18 0.69 3I.65 38.75 71 .. 27 
tiona 17 52 673! 1426 0.64 1.98 25.65 54.24 82.51 

.. 

Educ. and ~ 38 89 ~451 25I5t 0.62 1.43 56.65 41.30 100. 
Non-Educ. 25 81 IQI3t 1509t 0.94 3.08 38.59 57.39 100.00 

I 
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1.-- Senior year. 

(1) Normal graduates took 21.39% Education. 

Regular graduates " " 
(2) Normal graduates took "78.61% non-Education. 

Regular graduates 

11.-- Junior year. 

" 64.68% " 

(1) Normal graduates took 8.78% Education. 

Regular graduates " 22.12% " 
(2) Normal graduates took 91.40% non-Education. 

Regular graduates " 77.88% " 
111.-- Junior attd senior years combined. 

(1) Normal graduates took 17.49% Education. 

Regular graduates " " 
(2) Normal graduates took 82.51% bon-Education. 

Regular graduates " " 
Here we see that for each year and tor the two years 

combined norm8l.:, school graduates do a greater percent ot non

Eduvation courses than do regular graduates. This again refutes 

the argument that normal school graduates get their higher 

ranking through taking relatively more Education courses. 

ot 
Problem (4), the percent~Extension,Graduate.Upper 

Class,and Under Class courses, respectively, taken by each 

gro~p ot graduates, is also answered from table 8, from 

which the following is taken: 

1.-- Senior ~ear. 

(1) Education. 

Normal graduates do a greater percent, ot 
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Graduate and Under Class courses but less 

Extension and Upper Class courses than 

do regular graduates. 

(2) Non-Education. 

Nor~al school graduates do more Exten-

e ion, Grad.lolete and Under Class courses 

but lesD Upper Class courses than do 

regular graduates. 

(3) Education and non-Education combined. 

Normal school graduates do more Graduate 

and Under Class work but less Extension 

and Upper Class work than do regular 

graduates. 

II.-- Junior year. 

(I) Education. 

Normal school graduates do more Exten-

sion and Graduate work but less Upper 

Class and Under Class work than do 

regular graduates. 

(2) Non-Education. 

Normal graduates do more Extension, 

Graduate and Under Class work but leBs 

Upper Class work than do regular gradu-

etes. 

(3) Educaticn and non-Education combined • . 
Normal school graduates do more Extension, 

Graduate and Under Class work but less 

Upper Class work than do regular graduates. 



111.-- Jun10r and senior years combined. 

(I) Education. 

Normal school graduates do more Graduate 

and Under Class courses but less Exten-

S1011 and Upper Class courses 'than do 

regular graduates. 

(2) Non-Education. 

Nor~al school graduates do more Exten

sion,Graduate and Under Class work but 

less Upper Class work than do regular 

graduates. 

(3) Education and non-Education combined. 

Norma.l school graduates do more Exten

cion,Graduate and Under Class courses 

but less Upper Class courses than do 

regular graduates. 

From the above results we see that normal school 

graduates do take a somewhat larger percent of Under Class~ 

courses than do regular graduates. For instance, 57.39% of 

normal school graduates' work is Under Class while only 

41.30% of regular graduates' work is Under Class. This would 

seem to justify the argument that normal school graduates 

get higher grades by taking more Under Class work. However, 

when we consider the fact,as shown under problem (I) above, 

that normal school graduates outrank regular graduates little . 
in Under Class work but much in Upper Class work, it becomes 

quite evident thf:t Dprl:',.:ll sch:::.ol gradue.tes do not help their 

ranking by taking the greater proportion of Under Class work. 
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In fact the Under Class couree work pulls down the higher 

ranking in Graduate and Upper Class courses. Thi~ clearly 

invalidates the argument that higher ranking of normal school 
graduates 

Accmes from Under Class courses. 

Problem (5), the correlation between scholarship 

~1d age, is answered from table 9. 

Table 9 shows parallel arrays of the senior work 

of the two groups of graduates arranged according to the ages 

of the graduates. The first horizontal column for each age 

represents the array of-regular graduates. The single horizon

tal columna represer.,t those ages having representatives in 

only one group of graduates. The numbering of students i8 the 

same as used in tables I and 3. The following shows the 

nunfuer of each student represented in each age group: 

Age 20 ---regular graduates No's. I and 2. 
~ge 2I __ (~eguallar gradaduatee: 31 to I9,inclusive. 

(norm gr uates and 2. 

Age 22 -- regular graduates 

J~e 23 (regular graduates 
--(normal .. 

(regular graduates 
Age 24 --(normal .. 

Age 25 {regular graduates 
--(normal It 

Age 26 __ {regular graduates 
(normal It 

Age 27 __ (regular graduates 
(normal .. 

28 (regular graduates 
Age --(normal .. 

Age 29 ---normal graduate 

It 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 
It 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 

20 to 39,inclusive. 

40 to 55,inclusive • 
3 to 7, inclusive. 

56 to 74,inclusive. 
8 to I5,inclus1ve. 

75 to 83,inclusive. 
IS to 20,1nclusive • 

84 to 8S,inclusive • 
21 to 24,1nclusive. 

87 to 9I,inclusive. 
25 to 32,incluejve. 

92 to 94,inclusive • 
33 to 3S,inclusive. 

37. 



TABLE 9 

Array of senior work according to ages of graduates. The upper 
(red) column in each case represents work of regular ~aduates. 

-~--- Hours ~-~~~- ..... - % of each grade ~ .... .. 
Total Weighted Weighted by 

Age. E S M I F E S M I F hours. (Mo.wts) 4,3,2,1 and O. 

20( 0 47 2 ."l 22.23 r • • 13 102.86 

2I( 291- I86t 305 21 0 5.44 3~.Af 56.25 3.87 0.00 b42 106.23 2.4-1 
( 0 10 50t a 0 0.00 16.52 83.48 0.00 0.00 60t 102.48 2.I? 

" 

22( 59! 174 340 42 4 9.62 28.12 54.90 6.78 0.64 619. I03.0:? . 

23~ 16} 16I! 239* 63 0 3.43 33.60 49.80 13.17 0 ,..,. ~80k 104.09 2.27 
I6t 74 67 4* 0 10.19 45.75 41.40 2.76 0.00 162 109.61 2.64 

24( 22 138 361 54ft 0 3.82 23 ",. 2.75 9.47 0.00 575 t I03.29 2.22 
( 20 69 I3It I6t 0 8.44 29.15 55.45 6.96 0.00 237 105.86 2.39 

• 

25~ 9 1 58~ 141 32 3 '1.67 23 5.50 12 .. 60 1. -4 102.69 2.23 t 
2 71 81 7 0 1.24 44. I6 50.33 4.35 0.00 161 106.43 2.42 

26~ 0 80 0 0 0.00 20.00 80.00 o e 00 0, ,,, .. "'00 103.00 2.20 
3 33t 93 0 0 2.32 25.87 71.81 0.00 0.00 129t 104.58 2.3I 

27~ 0 29 123 8 .1"1'\ IS.I5 76.85 5eOO 0.00 160 101.97 2.13 
19 61 156i- 8 0 7. 77 24.96 64.00 3.27 0.00 244t lop. 58 2.3'7 

28~ 0 9t 35 20 0 0.00 14.72 54.28 31.00 0.00 64- 1.84 
13 69 48 Ii 0 9.89 52.47 36.50 1.14 0.00 13It IID,ft,7 2.7 J, 

29( 0 19 10 I 0 0.00 63.3Z, 33.33 3.33 0.00 30 108.99 

30( 0 22 9 0 0 0.00 70.95 29.05 0.00 O.OC 31 110.64 2.'11 
( 27 25 44 0 0 28.15 26.05 45.80 0.00 O.OC 96 112.35 2.82 

3I ~ 0 24 35 2 0 0.00 39.33 57.40 3.27 0.00 61 IC5.41 2.36 
16 II 3 0 0 53.33 36.66 10.00 0.00 0.00 30 121.49 3.43 

32( 5 40 81 3 0 3.88 31.00 62.79 2.33 0.00 129 105.46 

33( 6 20 5 0 0 19.37 64.50 16.1.3 0.00 O.OC 31 115.49 

34~ 0 4 29 2 0 0 0.00 11.95 88.05 0.00 0.00' :) I. 79 2.12 
3 15 43 3 0 4.69 23.45 67.20 4.69 0.00 64 104.25 2.28 





__ (re gul'ar graduates No· s. 
Age 30 (normal " " 

Age 31 (regular graduates 
--(normal " 

Age 32 ---normal graduates 

Age 33 ---normal graduates 

Age 34 __ (regular graduate 
(normal " 

.Age 35 ---normal graduate 

Age 36 ---normal graduates 

Age 37 ---normal graduate 

~ 38 ---normal graduate 

Age 39 ---normal graduates 

Age 41 ---nbrmal graduate 

Age 42 ---normal graduate ' 

J.ge 43 ---regular graduate 

Age 48 ---normal graduate 

Age 55 ---regular graduate 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
If 

" 

95 
38,39,40. 

96 and 97. 
41. 

42,4~,44 and 45. 

46. 

98. 
47 and 48. 

49. 

50 and 51. 

52 • 

53. 

54 and 55. 

56. 

57 • 

99. 

58. 

100. 

The first horizdntal column of table 9 reads: In 

their senior work those regular graduates who were 20 years 

of age made S grades in 20 hours of work, M grades in 47 

hours of work,and I grades in 2 hours of work, representing 

22.2~, 74.60,and 3.17 percent,respectlvely, of all their 

senior work,and giving weighted results of 102.86 when 

weighted by the Missouri weights. The weighted results in 

the right hand vertical column were figured for only those 

ages represented by work in both groups of graduates. 

From an inspection ot table 9 we eee that only for . 

25 

s.ge 21 do regular graduates rank above normal school graduates, 
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and this involves the records of only two normal school 

graduates. By taking only those ages in which each group of 

gradua.tes is represented by at least 150 hours (approximately 

the work of five students) we get the following: 

A.- Normal graduates versus regular graduates. 

( I) Age 23 - normal graduates are 5.52 superior. 

(2) .. 24 - .. .. .. 2.57 .. 
(3) .. 25 - .. .. II 3.74 .. 
(4) .. 27 - .. .. II 3.61 II 

Here we see that for all common ages 

represented by at least I50 hours work in each 

group of graduates normal school graduates 
• 

rank from 2.57 to 5.52 above regular graduates. 

B.- Regular graduates only. 

(I) Age 21 gets weighted results of I06.23 • 

.. 22 rinks 3.!I below age 21 • 

.. 23 

(4) .. 24 

(5) .. 25 

(6) .. 27 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

2.I4 

2.94 

3.54 

4.26 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
II .. .. 
II .. II 

Here we see that for regular graduates, 

(except for age 22) the rank decreases regularly 

from the highest at 21 to the lowest at 27. 

C.- Normal school graduates only. 

(I) Age 23 gets weighted results of 109 .. 61 • 

(2) .. 24 ranks 3.75 belew age 23. 

(3) .. 25 

(4) II 27 

.. 
It 

3.18 

4.03 

.. .. .. 

.. It .. 
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Here we see that, except for age 25 which 

is better than age 24, for normal school gradu

ates the rank decreases from the highest for 

age 23 to the lowest for age 27. 

The above results prove that the greater age of 

normal school graduates does not account for their higher 

ranking. This 1s best shown under section A in the above lists. 

In sections Band C we see that for each group of graduates 

there is in general a negative correlation between age and 

scholarship, the highest ranking for regular graduates being 

for age 21 and for normal school graduates 23 • 

. Problem (6)· correlation between scholarship and 

amount of teaching experience, is answered from table 10. 

Table 10 shows the arrays of senior work accord

ing to amounts of teaching experience at the time of 

graduation. The first (red) horizontal column in each case 

represents the array of reg~lar graduates. The following 

stUdents" numbers show what students' records are included 

under each a~ount of experience: 

No experience includes 

(a) Regular graduates -- I ·to 16, 18 to 33. 

37 to 48, 52 to 54, 56 to .. 66. 73 to 79, 

inclusive in each case, 82.83,87.91 and 92. 

(b) Normal school graduates 1,3 and 25. 

t year experience includes regular graduate No.88. 

I year experience includes 

(a) Regular graduates 17,34,49,67,68.69,70, 
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80,84 and IOO. 

(b) Normal school graduates -- 8,14 and 26. 

2 years experience includes: 

3 

4 

(a) Regular graduates -- 35,50,5I,89,96. 

(b) Normal graduates -- 4,5,9,IO,I3,19,21. 

years experience includes: 

( a) Regular graduates -- 36,55,71 and 94. 

(b) Normal graduates -- 7,II,I6,22,and 27. 

years exper1ence 1ncludes: 

( a) Regular graduates -- 81,85,86 and 93. 
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(b) Normal graduates -- 6,15,17,23,24,28 and 37. 

4} years experience includes normal graduate -- 12. 

5 years experience includes; 

(a) Regular graduates -- 90 and 97. 

(b) Normal graduates -- 18,20,33 and 36. 

5 years experience include~~egular graduate -- 72. 
(b) Normal graduates-- 29,30,3I,34,35,38,45,46. 

7 years experience includes normal graduates-- 2,39, 

~% and 47. 

8 years experience includes: 

(a) Reg..ll.ar graduate 

(b) No~al graduates 

98. 

32 and 50. 

9 years experience includes normal graduate -- 53. 

10 years experience includes; 

(a) Re:gular graduate 

(b) Normal graduates 

95. 

42 , 43 , and 5 I • 

II years experience ·includes normal graduates 

12 year H I3xperience includes normal graduates 

40,44. 

49,52. 
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13 years experienoe ino1udes normal graduate · 48. 

15 years experienoe inoludes normal graduate 54. 

17 years experienoe inoludes nonnal graduate 57. 

18 years experienoe ino1udes normal graduate 56. 

19 years experienoe inoludes normal graduates-- 55,58. 

20 years e-xperienoe inoludes regular graduate-- 99. 

It will be noted that number 12 of normal graduates 

was omitted from the table by mistake. This person had 4t 

years experienoe,took no Eduoation oourses in the senior year, 

and attained wel~~ted results of 110.31 in non-Eduoation work. 

This result is seen to be almost identioa1 with results for 

4 years experience (IIO.28),so its omission does not affeot 

the comparisons. 

The first horizontal oolumn of table 10 reads: In 

their Eduoation oourses those regular graduates who had no 

teaching experience made E grades in 25 hours work, S grades 

in 203 hours work, M grades in 49It hours work, I grades in 

81 hours"work,~~d F grades in 2 hours work, re~resenting 3.10, 

25.30, 61,25, 10.09, and "0.25 percent, respectively, of their 

total 802t hours Eduoation work,and giving wel~~ted results 

of 102.95 when weighted by the Missouri system. The table 

reads similarly for the non-Eduoation work. 

The work of the two groups of graduates 1s eo 

scattered over the dIfferent amounts ot experience that it 

1s diffioult to find a satisfactory basis for oomparing the 

rank1ngs for anyone amount of experience. There is only one 

amount of experienoe'(2 years) in whioh work ot as muoh as 



five students is represented. For this amount of experience 

there are barely five records of regular graduates and leven 

records for normal school graduates. Therefore, it seems 

best to compare results in those cases of experience where 

at least 30 hours of work are represented in each group of 

grad~ates. It is recognized that this is too low a mintmum 

tc prevent a few exceptional records in a particular group 

from distorting the probable standing for such an amount 

of experience. The conclusions should be read with this 

limitation in mind. The following results and conclusions 

are based on comparisons of standing in cases represented 

by at least 30 hours ~ork in each group: 

A.- Normal graduates versus regular graduates. 

I.- Education courses. 

(I) No experience: Normal school graduates 

in 34* hours work (3 students) rank 0.85 

above regular graduates in 802t hours 

work. 

(2) 2 years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 34 hour. work (7 students) rank 

3.22 above regular graduates in 52 hours 

work (5 students). 

(3) 3 years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 32 hours work (5 students) rank 

0.96 above regular graduates in 58 hours 

work (4 students). 

(4).0 to 20 years experience: No~al school 

graduates in 388 hours work rank 2.88 



above regular graduates in 1077 hours 

work. 

II.-Nan-Education courses. 

(I) No experience: Normal school graduates 

in 56 hours wor~-c (3 .students) rank I.S8 

bel~~ regular graduates in 1324t hours 

work. 

(2) I year experience: Ncrmal school gradu

ates in 74 hours work (3 students) rank 

3.18 below regular graduates in 20Sihours 

work (10 students). 

(3) 2 years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 175 hours work (7 stUdents) rank 

1.29 below regular graduates in 102 hours 

work (5 stUdents). 

(4) 3 years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 129 hours work (5 students) rank 

exactly with regular graduates in 52 hours 

work (4 students). 

(5) 4 years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 178 hours work (6 stUdents) rank 

3.01 above regular graduates in 1I6t hours 

work (4 students). 

(6) 5·years experience: Normal school gradu

ates in 117 hours work (4 students) rank 

3.60 above reg~lar graduates in 58 hours 

'work (2 students). 



(7) 9 to 20 years experienoe; .Normal sohool 

graduates "in I390t hours work rank 2.99 

above reg~lar graduates in I972t hours 

work. 
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The above results seem to indicate that,for· 

any common amount of experience,normal sohool 

graduates rank above reg~lar graduates,in 

Education courses, though the difference in rank 

is small in most oases. 

The comparisons for non-Education oourses 

are more difficult. In the first three listed 

oases normal graduates rank aome below regular 

gr&duates,while in the fifth and sixth cases 

they rank considerably above reg~lar graduates. 

The complexity is increased by the fact that 

few normal school graduates' recorda are 

found in the first three listed cases and 

few reg~lar graduates' records are found in 

the fifth and sixth cases. The cases are too 

scattering to warrant a conclusion, though it 

seems in general that rank1ngs are about equal 

for common amounts of experience. 

13.- Regular graduates only. 

1.- Education courses. 

~rperienQ.e RaDk H.2.l:!I,s Student B 

none ---- .. 102.95 802t ------- 70 
I year ----- 100.78 86 J __ .. _~ .. 10 
2 years 106.05 52 -- .. _---- 5 
3 years 104.66 58 ----_ ..... 4 
0 to 20 yrs. 103.13 - ... -1077 --~ .. ---IOO 



1I.- Non-Education courses. 

E2SPerience Rank Hours Students 

none ------- 104.89 1324t 70 
I year ------ .. 100.95 206t IO 
2 years --~-- .. I08.25 102 5 
3 years ----_. 103.32 --- 52 4 
4 years --_ ... - 107.27 l16! 4 
5 years ---_ ..... I03.09 58 2 
0 to 20 years- 104.79 1972! ----IOO 

In the two sets of tabulations above it 

will be noted that there is shown little 

correlation between experience and scholarship. 

For instance. in Education those having no 

experience rank only 0.18 below the stand.ing of 
• the whole group, and in non-Ed~cation courses 

those having no experience rank 0.10 aboye the 

Bt~'ding of the whole group. I think this is 

clear proof that experience had little effect 

upon the scholarship in the group of regular 

graduates. 

C.- Normal school graduates only. 

I.- Education courses. 

Ex£erience Rank Hours Students 

none ------- 103.70 -.. -~ ... 34t -_ ... _--- 3 
2 years ------ 109.37 ----- 34 ---- .... _- 7 
3 years -.... ~- 105.62 ----., 32 ------- 5 
4 years --_ .... 107.33 ----- 45 -_.---- 7 
6 years .. -.- .. 106.'32 

___ ~2 

SOt ---_ .. _- 8 
0 to 20 yrs.- 106.01 ----,.388 ------ .. 57 
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11.- Non-Education courses. 

Expe::ience Rank Hours Students 

none .. _------ I03.21 ... -_ .. - 56 ----- 3 
1 year -_ ... _--- 97.77 -~--- 74 ---_ .. 3 
2 years ------- 106.94 -----175 ----- 7 
3 yea:s ------ 103.32 -- - .. ·129 - - --- ". 5 
4 years - - ----- 110.28 -,..---178 -~ ... .. ~ 7 
5 years -----~~ I10.69 ---- .. II7 _ ... -.... 4 
6 years ------ 108.45 --- ..... 186! ---- 8 
7 yeara ------ 114.51 ----. 116 4 
8 years ...... --- 101.77 ~---- ... 51 ......... - 2 

10 years ------ 167.38 ----- 65 ----- 3 
II-years --.-_ .... 110.68 ---,..- 45 _ .. --- 2 
12 years -~ ..... -- 118.57 .. .. -..... 42 _ .. --- 2 
19 years --_.-- 105.24 ----- 53 .. -_ .... 2 
0 to 20 yrs.-- I07.7S --":: I390t _ .. -- 58 

In the above tabulation of Education courSC3 

i~ will be noted that students of 2 years 
• experience rank above all others here listed and 

considerably above the standing of all normal 

graduates in Education courses. Those of 3,4 and 

6 years experience a.lao rank high and, except 

for those of :5 years experience, rank higher 

than the standing of all normal graduates in 

Education courses. The students of 2,3,4 and 6 

years experience include almost half of the 

normal graduat~s. Only 6 had less than 2 years 

teaching experience. The above comparisons 

show that there is no positive correlation 

between scholarship in Education courses and 

amount of teaching experience. In fact, they 

seem to suggest the possibility of a negative 

correlation. 
I 

The tabulation of non-Education course8 



eecms to indicate, on the face of it, that 

there is considerable correlation between 

teaching experience and standIng in non-Educa

tion courses on the part of normal school 

graduates. However, a closer analysis will 

show the correlation to be small. For instance, 

the standing for the combined work ot the 23 

graduates of 2,3,4 and 5 years experience is 

a little above the standing of all normal 

school graduates. Again, it will be noted that 

the extremely low ranking of the 3 graduates 

of one year experience is largely responsible 

for the relatIvely lower ranking of those 

under 6 years experience. Taking these two 

facts lnto consideration. we must conclude 

that this study shows little or no correlation 

between experience and scholarship , in nort

Education work. 

In conolusion to problem (6) we may s~ that for 

regular graduates there eeems to be no noticeable correlation 

between experience and soholarship, while for normal school 

graduates there seems to be a slight negative correlation 

1n Education courses and possibly a slight positive correla

tion in non-Education courses. The previously mentioned 

limitations of this part of the study need to be held in 

mind 1n connection with the above stated conclusions. The 

corq:arlaons under s.ec17ion A of problem (6) answer the 
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arg~aent that normal school graduates attain higher rank 

because their greater amount of teaching experience aids 

them in Education courses. From this study it seems that 

those of greater amounts of experience really rank slightly 

lower in Education courses than students of the same group 

but with less experience. It is further shown that for 

each extensive amount of experience represented in each 

group normal school graduates outrank regular graduates, 

though not so much as for the total Education work in each 

group. It 1s als~ shown that for common amounts ot 

experience normal school graduates in non-Education work 

ra~k little,!f any, above regular graduates. This,it seems, . . 

may account for some of the superior1ty on normal school 

graduates in non-Education courses. The very large proportion 

of non-Education courses taken by normal school graduates 

makes this statement sign1ficant. In general i think we 

may safely say that experience has been a factor in givIng 

relat1velr higher rankings to normal school graduates, but 

contrary to what would be expected, the non-Education courses 

seem to have gotten most of the benefit accrueing from 

such experience. 

General Conclusions 

This study has shown that norJrla1 IIchool graduates 
. I 

do rank hNgher in scholarship then regula,r graduates. It has 

shown that this higher ranking con not be accounted for by 

the ;:: !'f;,;m~?nt that norrn.a.l !lcbool graduatea take relatively 

::'~'':'~'C: Ed 1... cat ien courses nnd thereby get higher grades. It 
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has also shown that the relatively greater proportion of 

Under Class courses taken by nOTmal school graduates does 

not account for such standing. Further, it Bas shown that 

the higher ages of normal school graduates can not aocount 

for their euperior ranking. Finally, it has shown that the 

greater amounts of teaching experience on the part of normal 

sohool graduates acc~~nts for little, if any, of their 

superiority in rank. 

In interpreting the meaning of differenoes in rent 

as used in this study the following considerations should be 

borne in mind: 

In the first place, the weights for the grades E, 

S, M, and I differ by 15 points -- ie, E gets a weight of 15 

points more than S, S gets a weight of 15 paints more than 

M, and M gets a weight of 15 pOints more than I. This means 

that an S reoord is one step or 15 pOints better than an M 

record, tha~ an E record is one step or 15 points better than 

an S record, etc., when we assume the steps between the 

grades E, S, ll, etc., to be equal. Hence, weighted result 

115 means one step better than weighted result 100.00; 

weighted result 110.00 means 1/5 of a step better than 107.00; 

weighted result 104.00 means 1/15 of a step better than 

103.; etc. On page 16, section (f), it is stated that for 

the total two years· work normal school graduates outrank 

regular graduates by 2.76. This means that they rank 2.76 

points, or 2.76/15 (0.18~) of a step higher than regular 

graduates. 



In the second plaoe the numler of oases in eaoh 

group are oo~paratively small, varying from 1 to 19, with 

the typioal group from 6 to 8. This makes a large probable 

error as is shown by the following examples. For instanoe. 

19 regular graduates of age 24 average 103.3 with a probable 

error of 2.5. The 8 normal school graduates of the same 

age average 105.8 with a probable error of 3. Thus one half 

of the regular graduates would lie between 100.8 and 105.8, 

while one half of the normal sohool graduates would lie 

between 102.8 and 108.8. The 9 regular graduates of age 25 

average 102.7 with a probable error of 4.8; the 5 normal 

sohool graduates of the ~ame age average 106.4 with a probable 

error of 3.8. Here one half the regular graduates would lie 

between 97.9 and 107.5, while one half the normal graduates 

would lie between 102.6 and 110.2. Aga in, 5 regular gradua tea 

of age 27 average 101.9 with a probable error of 0.6, and 8 

normal sohool graduates of the same age average 105.5 with a 

probable error of 3.2. Thus one half of the regular gradua tes 

would lie between 101.3 and 102.5, while one half of the normal 

sohool graduates would lie between 102.3 and 108.7. These 

wide spreads and small numbers qualify the .reliance to be 

plaoed upon numerioal relationships shown throughout the study. 

In the third plaoe, it must be borne in mind that 

students are only roughly graded according to merit in that 

those that lie closest to .85, 1, 1.15 and 1.30 are thrown 

into olassesI, 11, S, and E • . This might easily make it 

possible that relative standing based upon the grades would not 

oorrespond with relative standing based upon aotual merit. 
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For instance, a group of 3 students with true merit designated 

by 85, 94, and 110 would on the basis of true merit average 

96 1/3, but since they would be given grades of I, M, and S, 

they would receive upon the basis of grades an average of 100. 

Another group of 3 stUdents with true merit indicated by 92, 

94, and 106 would have a true average of 97 1/3, but when 

given the grades of I, M, and M their average would be 97 1/3. 

On the basis of true merit the second grade exceeds the first; 

but on the basis of grades the first exceeds the second in 

merit. Hence we see that the differenoes of merit of groups 

based on true standing in some cases may be the reverse of 
• 

the standings determined by the grades. 

These three considerations seem to lead to the 

final conclusion that the standings of the normal school 

graduates of these two years are at least not inferior to 

those of regular graduates, and the probabilities are that 

they are slightly better. 

FIN I S 
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